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We finished off the end of Term 1 having great par cipa on in our parent teacher interviews in 
both our Unit 3 and Yr7 to 11 interviews. Feedback from our parent community was overwhelm-
ing in favour of running these interviews remotely, staff also prefer this format. The Yr 7 camp 
was also held in the second last week of Term 1, from all accounts everyone had a great me. 
The weather could have been a li le be er but considering the previous COVID year it was fan-
tas c that our Yr 7’s could go on camp. 
 
I spent the school holidays liaising with contractors, architects and the rail authority. We have 
had the drainage along the side of the tennis courts fixed and I have been working with the rail 
authority to extend our staff car park at the back of the school. The car park upgrade has come 
about as the rail authority requires access via gate 4 to complete upgrades to the Hurstbridge 
railway line. 
 
On the last Friday of the school holidays at exactly 3:15pm a er mul ple frustra ng conversa-

ons and hassling architects and builders it was with much relief that I received the cer ficate of 
occupancy to our brand new science building. Staff and students are very impressed with the 
new facili es— a few teething issues have been experienced but it’s great to finally be in the 
new building.  
 
Connor Brereton, Joshua Eyre, Aimee Innella, Aliya Karitsis, Ka e Salter and Xavier Senese are 
our Year 9 students who are spending this term at the Student Leadership camp in Don Valley.  
This is a fantas c opportunity for all these students and I look forward to hearing from them 
about what they have gained from this opportunity.  
 
Tom Stewart and I represented the school at the ANZAC Day memorial. Tom spoke extremely 
well and I was very proud to represent the College with him. 
 
Students seem to have se led into Term 2 fairly well.  It has been a busy first two weeks. We 

have held a whole school assembly where I addressed the College with a focus on our school 

values.  I think it is really important that we con nue to emphasise the importance of how we 

treat each other with kindness and tolerance so that we are all working together as a learning 

community, students, teachers and carers in a respec ul manner that is inclusive of everyone. 

Learning is challenging and we need to con nue to encourage our students to take risks in their 

learning.  It is ok to make a mistake  - it’s o en how we learn.  As a learning community it’s cri -

cal that we encourage all within it to con nually strive to improve and do ones best and ins l 

belief and resilience in oneself.     

We held our informa on evening on Thursday 29th April with approximately 380 to 400 people 

in a endance. It was a fantas c evening for our College. The evening is made special by the 

amount of students that we had stay behind to help out, running tours and ge ng involved in 

displaying key learning areas of the school. Thank you to all the staff and the students, listed 

below, for their me and effort to showcase what a fabulous school we have.  
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2021 TERM 2 
 
‐ 3rd May—Curriculum 
Day (no students) 

 
‐ 11th May NAPLAN com‐
mences 

 
‐ 14th May Grade 6 to 
Year 7 transi ons forms 
must be returned to the 
primary school (primary 
schools will hand out 
beginning of Term 2) 

 
‐ 18th May  DVC Autumn 
Music Concert 

 
‐ 14th June—Queens 
B’day Public Holiday 

 
2021 TERM 3 
 
‐ 12th July 1st day of 
Term 

 
‐ 26th, 27th & 28th Au‐
gust  ‐ School Produc on 
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Staff and Students devouring pizza to get prepared for the Informa on Night 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jus n Ma  

Ac ng Principal 

             PRINCIPALS NEWS (Cont) 

 Tysha BALDWIN  Makayla 

Charlo e BARNES  Tiana 

Sienna BEDDOE  William 

Aaron BIDWELL  Romina 

Guy BREADEN  Lorelai 

Ryleigh BURN  Sarah 

Jeeta CHUN  Ingrid 

Imogen CLARKE  Dylan 

Bohdi COONAN  Evie 

Cameron COUCILL  Tess 

Jasmin DABROWSKI  Tara 

Jeorgia DARROCH  Alanah 

Amelia DAVIDSON  Kaitlyn 

Audrey DAVIS  Savannah 

Hayden DOWER  Oliver 

Joshua EYRE  Sophie 

Zoe FITZPATRICK  Gabby 

Molly FLINT  Jack 

Jorja FLYNN  Andreas 

Sasha FREEDMAN-
DAVIES 

 Jakob 

Diesel GALLIEN  Sophie 

Lucy GALPIN  Alexis 

Hope GARTH  Imogen 

Natalija GINOVSKA  Jayde 
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Madison 

Chloe 

Bronte 

Shelby 

Pearl 

Ebony 

Jayden 

Jenna 

Chloe 

Kiana 

Brady 

Maggie 

Tom 

Jahn 

Tamara 

Eleanor 

Myah 

Jorja 

Elena 

Shanelle 

Bianca 

Mia 

Ava 

 

PATANIA 

POULTER 

PRENDERGAST 

PURCELL 

RENOUF 

RUYTER 

SALTER 

SHARP 

SHAW 

SHEEHAN 

SMALL 

SPRIGGS 

STEWART 

STOYANOV 

SWIFT 

TOYODA 

TREGEA 
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WHYTE 

 

Benjamin 
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Elias 

Olivia 
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Olivia BAILLIE  Leona GINOVSKA  Charli NORRIS  Kate WILSON 
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Tell me what the best thing about camp was and why? 

Surfing, because I’ve always loved the ocean, and it was something I knew how to do. 
Hanging out with my friends, and bonding with new people, crea ng stronger rela onships. 
Mee ng new people because I made some new friends 
Surfing because it was really fun catching the waves and talking to my friends while surfing. 
The flying fox was my favourite thing and the cabins. 
High ropes because you have to complete a hard course 

 
 
If you were to tell a future Year 7 student about camp, what would you say? 

You won’t be with all of your friends so it’s a good idea to talk to new people and try and make new friends 
also don’t be nervous you’ll have a great me. 

Take it all in and try everything even of its scary 
To go on every single ac vity because it is worth it 
I would tell them, to just have fun and to not let the li le things get to them, because year 7 is by far be er 

than all the primary school camps. Have fun with your friends because you are going to make memories 
that last a life me. 

A er going to camp you will feel more familiar with other year 7s and feel more comfortable at school 
 
Please leave a compliment or something you think they did well as a leader. 

Ma  was really fun and easy to talk to 
They helped me through the team rescue obstacle course when i was scared  
You were very kind and fun to talk to as a leader, also thank you for encouraging me to go on the giant swing! 
I think Romina did a wonderful job being a leader because she was very kind and suppor ve to our group. 
They instructed us very well through the ac vi es.  
Crea ng conversa ons and making the group laugh. 

              YEAR 7 CAMP REFLECTIONS 
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Hello from the Music Program,  
 

Performance opportuni es ahoy! 
 

DVC Autumn Concert: 18th of May 7pm‐8:30pm 
 
Bookings essen al for the Autumn Concert, limited sea ng only h ps://www.trybooking.com/BQTTH 
 
Perhaps you are not already a part of our music program at school but are keen to get involved and perform? This 
is your opportunity to get in on the musical ac on!  
 
If you play or sing music and would be interested in performing for a school night, get in contact with our musical 
staff Eva and Gary or any of the instrumental music staff – Jim, Lisa, Tim and Jordan!  
 
The Autumn Concert on the evening of the 18th May a must a end for all instrumental music students – put this 
date away in your diaries. This performance in the auditorium is your chance to play solo, small ensemble or large 
ensemble pieces in front of parents and friends.  
 
Interested in learning a musical instrument? Get enrolled for Term 2 now! We have spaces in all instrument areas 
including brass, woodwind. This is a great opportunity to get involved with Music at DVC and to learn a life-long 
skill! Come see Jim in the music area or speak with office staff to grab a signup sheet. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictured is The Band performing at the Term 2 assembly. They played so great, we are playing again at the DVC 

Informa on Night!  

 

Jim McGuffie 

         MUSIC AT DVC 
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Yr 10 University visits 26th of May 
Yr 10 TAFE visits 31st of May 
Yr 10 Work Experience 15th-25th of June 
Yr 9 Work Experience 29th Nov- 10th Dec 
 
Yr 10 Career Development Program. 
Students from Yr 10 are currently embarking upon a series of informa on gathering sessions on Careers in various 
sectors. They began this week with a presenta on on Health Sciences from a representa ve of La Trobe. These 
sessions are opt-in for the students based on their interests. Other sessions that are up-coming include:  
Communica ons. Building and Construc on, Engineering, Police, ADF, Hospitality events tourism cookery, Hair 
fashion make and design, Financial services, Automo ve. 
 
Whilst the above sessions are opt-in all students will a end visits to both ter ary sectors, University and TAFE. Stu-
dents were given the op on of which ins tu on they wanted to visit. The excursions are free of cost with parents 
just required to provide consent via Compass. These events are part of the process to help the students to make 
informed choices with regards to their final years of secondary schooling.  
 
Yr 10 Work Experience. 
Students and parents are reminded of our up-coming work experience dates for the end of this term. Should stu-
dents require any assistance they should get in contact with me.  
 
Yr 9 My Insights Program. 
Parents are alerted to the opportunity for students in Yr 9 to complete the My Insights program. The program in-
volves the students comple ng 12 tests which assess mental func on, along with an interest survey. The tests and 
surveys form part of the Morrisby Career profiling tool kit, with the original tests created in the 1950s for the Aus-
tralian Army. Student par cipa on is based on an opt-in basis with parents required to give permission for their 
student to complete the tes ng and then sit down with an external My Career Insights counsellor who will talk 
with them regarding these results. This will appear on Compass as an event that parents need to provide consent 
for. 
 
VCE and Careers Expo. 
The vast majority of our Yr 12 cohort headed out to Caulfield Racecourse on the 29th of April for the VCE and Ca-
reers Expo. This was a great chance for the students to speak to representa ves of the various ter ary providers 
and some industry groups. Students had a great day and came away with resources and valuable insights. Parents 
may consider taking their students to the upcoming Victorian Careers Show at Flemington on the 14th-15th of May.  
 
 
For further informa on on any of the above please feel free to contact me.  
 
Graham Sinclair 
Careers Prac oner. VET and Work Experience Coordinator.  
Graham.sinclair@educa on.vic.gov.au 
Ph: 9438 8282 
 
 

          CAREERS & WORK EXPERIENCE UPDATE 
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This term some Year 9 students studying Italian as an elec ve, are focusing on a new unit all about the Italian tradi-
on of Il Carnevale. From the 2 classes there is a small group of us doing a play wri en by Prof Rosa Marasco and it 

is based on the Carnevale. There are many fun characters. We have Isabella played by Isabella Carboni, Colombina 
played by myself (Hayley Beeston), the Narrator played by Taryn Tierney, La Pos na (the postwoman) played by 
Alexis Baillie, Arlecchino played by Stephanie Andrin, Do ore (Doctor) played by Ashlee Graham, 2 “audience 
members” played by Phoebe Ledwich and Lily Alaniz and finally we have Ella Uniacke in a tradi onal Carnevale cos-
tume.  
 
This play is about the Carnevale and the crazy characters going on a journey through the play. This will be per-
formed on the music performance evening on 18th May 2021. 
 
By Hayley Beeston 
 

On Wednesday, our Year9/10 girls competed in the Divisions AFL compe on. They played four games, won 3 and 
lost 1. Our captain Ruby Moore was instrumental all day leading the troops. Alexis Baillie was solid all day, playing 
in mul ple posi ons. Layne Purcell was very consistent in our back line and Charlie Marrio  and Tayah Drew were 
our rising stars. Ashlee Elward was very reliable on ball and half back and also kicking a few sneaky goals.  
 
The team worked so well, laying some very tough tackles and pu ng on blocks for each other.  
 
No complaints and were hard at the footy all day. We are very happy and we have progressed to the next level, 
Regional compe on which will occur in mid July. Well done to everyone involved! 
 
Chris na Polatajko  
AFL Academy Coach  
 

         ITALIAN NEWS 

          YEAR 9/10 AFL 
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The DVC house swimming carnival was held at Aquarena on February 16th. Winners of events qualified to compete 
as a member of the DVC swimming team at the Nillumbik/Banyule division swimming on the 5th March, also at Aq-
uarena. Winners of events at Division were then invited to compete at the Northern Metropolitan Region (NMR) 
swimming championships on 24th March at Watermarc. Throughout the NMR compe on, our DVC swimmers per-
formed very well, bringing home a terrific haul of ribbons and medals. Two of our swimmers won their events and 
qualified for the State Swimming Championships on 22nd April at MSAC. At State, Guy Breaden swam the 16 Boys 
50m Breaststroke and the Open (12-20) 100m breaststroke. He placed 3rd in the 50m and 7th in the 100m. Jasper 
Young swam the 14 Boys 50m Bu erfly and placed 4th. All our division, region and state swimmers have made us 
very proud as a school.  
 
During our DVC House carnival there were a number of new records. They are:  
 

Charlo e Beddoe - Girls 16-20 200m Freestyle 2:37.52 
Guy Breaden - Boys 12-20 100m Breaststroke 1:20.53 
Guy Breaden - 16 Boys 50m Breaststroke 35.83 
Maya Watson – Girls 12-15 100m Freestyle 1:18.33 
Charlo e Beddoe – Girls 16-20 100m Freestyle 1:12.26 
Guy Breaden – Boys 12-20 100m backstroke 1:10.00 
Guy Breaden – 16 Boys 50m Backstroke 31.29 
Hubbard House – Boys 16-20 200m Medley Relay 2:36.24 
Jasper Young – Boys 12-15 200m Individual Medley 2:52.48 
Hubbard House – 14 Girls 200m Freestyle relay 2:47.46 
Hubbard House – 17 Girls 200m Freestyle relay 2:31.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       NMR swimming Watermarc 

Back L-R: Jasper Young, Sienna Beddoe, Alexis McIntosh, Charlo e Beddoe, Guy Breaden 
Front L-R: Alexander Jamieson, Maya Watson, Lila Waterson 

 

Hubbard House accumulated the most points during the DVC House Swimming Carnival and was designated House 
Champions for 2021. The perpetual shield was presented poolside to Hubbard house captains Alexis McIntosh and 
Chloe Poulter. Our third Hubbard House captain Kylah Bullock was unfortunately absent at this me due to a medi-
cal emergency.  
 

We wanted to present the age group champion medals at our last whole school assembly but it coincided with Guy 

and Jasper swimming at state, so these will be presented at a later date.  

 

             SWIMMING 
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At our last whole school assembly on April 22nd our House captains were formally presented with their house cap-
tain badges.  

The 2021 DVC House captains are: 
 
HUBBARD: Chloe Poulter, Kylah Bullock and Alexis McIntosh 
WILSON: Remy Hunter and Finn Mar n 
PEERS: Tara Jones 
BASS: Kate Wilson, Aiden Dollimore and William Guthrie 

 

The DVC House Athle cs Carnival was held for the first me at the Tom Kelly Athle cs Track in Doncaster on 

Wednesday 21st April. We were very lucky with the weather and it turned out to be a beau ful sunny day. Par ci-

pa on was high and the status of House Athle cs Champions for 2021 was highly sought a er. It was very close at 

the end with Bass on 989 points coming runners up to Hubbard on 1003 points. All compe tors should be congrat-

ulated for their efforts and par cipa on.  

 

Hubbard House Captains with both the swimming and Athle cs perpetual 
shields.  

L-R: Alexis McIntosh, Kylah Bullock and Chloe Poulter 

 

 

This Athle cs carnival saw 2 new records, and equal record and quite a few 
very close ones.  
 
 Alis Stocco had a huge throw in the 13 Girls Discus to record a new rec-

ord of 17.06m. 
 Lachlan Homewood as recorded a new record in the 17 Boys Discus 

with 25.09m 
 Guy Breaden matched a long-standing record in the 16 Boys High jump of 1.60m. This record has been stand-

ing since 1984 but has been equalled on two other occasions in 1998 and 2007.  
 
Winners of events of events at the DVC House Athle cs carnival, as well as some other high performers, have been 
invited to compete at the Nillumbik/Banyule Division Athle cs at Meadowglen on Thursday 6th May.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

             HOUSE CAPTAINS 

             ATHLETICS 
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COSTUMES AT THE SPORTING EVENTS in 2021 
 
SWIMMING SPORTS    ATHLETICS DAY 
‘FREESTYLE FASHION’     ‘FASHION ON THE TRACK’ 
 
Once again, I had the privilege of being involved in the Fashion/Costume Parade during both spor ng events this 
year. For those students who got really involved, there was excitement and an cipa on before turning up to 
school. They nego ated with their friends and crea vely put together their costumes, o en based on a theme.  
 
At each event, I spent the majority of the me walking around and mee ng students who were wearing their 
house colours. Entering their names in my book allowed them to a ain points for their House. Those students who 
made a crea ve effort to wear a par cular costume were invited to enter the Fashion parade. They were encour-
aged to strut down the runway maintaining their character. This was the best part of the day for the students in-
volved and the teachers who judged the parade. 
 
Students are judged on the following criteria: 

Originality 
Costumes that are made by the students 
Maintaining character on the runway 
Accessories 

 
This year was again exci ng for the year 12 students as this was their opportunity to have fun at the spor ng 
events as well as compete. I witnessed fantas c costumes. The year 12s never disappoint. Year 12s are judged sep-
arately to showcase their efforts. 
 
I congratulate all the students from all levels who made a special effort this year during the Swimming and Ath-
le cs days. Please keep this up. PLAN AHEAD! Start thinking about what you could wear next year. 
 
 
FREESTYLE FASHION     YEAR 12 WINNERS FOR 2021 
(Swimming Carnival)  

 
FIRST PLACE: OOMPA LOOMPAS SECOND PLACE: INBETWEENERS 
April Jones 12.3      Georgia Kilgour 12.1 
Shelby Purcell 12.2     Madilyne Priest 12.4 
Jeorgia Darroch 12.2     Emily Galizi 12.3 
Tamara Swi  12.3     Kira Wingrave 12.3 
 
SECOND PLACE: TACKY TOURISTS 
Mia Warren 12.3 Keisha Amusa 12.3 
Elysia Modonesi 12.1 Tess Purchase 12.2 
Mia Green 12.1 Elly Synan 12.2 
Barbara Rodriguez 12.1 Ruby Kent 12.2 
 
THIRD PLACE: THE RACE CREW FOURTH PLACE: for originality NEMO & DORY 
Raphael Adami 12.1     Trinity Eygelaar 12.1 
Aiden Sykes 12.1     Kylah Bullock 12.2 
Cameron Coucill 12.3 
 
 

              COSTUMES @ SPORTING EVENTS 
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OTHER YEAR 12 GROUPS who par cipated on the day 
 
TIPPY’S TENNIS      WHERE’S WALLY 
Rex Calvi o 12.1     Lauren Hart VCAL 
Andrew Elward 12.1     Tom Stewart 12.3 
Corey Shenholds 12.1 
Chloe Poulter 12.1 
Jack Marrio  12.2 
 
Y.2K THE DADS YOU WISH YOU HAD 
Remy Hunter 12.1     Aiden Dollimore 12.2  
Tara Jones 12.3      William Guthrie 12.3 
Jessie McGrath 12.1 
 
ROCKY 
Kaine Fraser 12.1 
Lachie Versteegen 12.1 
 

         COSTUMES @ SPORTING EVENTS (CONT) 
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FREESTYLE FASHION    YEAR 7‐11 WINNERS FOR 2021 
(Swimming Carnival) 

 
EQUAL FIRST PLACE: WEEBS   HEATHERS 
 
Maddy Hanley 9.3    Angelina Borg 10.5 
Avah Miller 7.5     Jayme Larkin 10.5 
Mackenzie Hargreaves 9.3   Larni Bullock 10.5 
Isobelle Steward 9.3    Zoe Templemen 10.5 
Natalie White 8.1 
Ivy Boothroyd 8.1 
Laura McColl 9.1 

 
SECOND PLACE: SPARKLES   THIRD PLACE: THE FAIRIES 
Chloe Shaw 8.4     Steph Andrin 9.5 
Jasmin Dabrowski 8.7    Aaliyah Praag 9.5 
      Ella Uniacke 9.5 
      Hayley Beeston 9.5 
 
FASHION ON THE TRACK    YEAR 12 WINNERS FOR 2021 
Athle cs Carnival 
 
FIRST PLACE: BACKSTREET BOYS SECOND PLACE: GRANDPARENTS GONE WILD 
Logan Holmes-Moran 12.1    Kate Wilson 12.3 
Will Guthrie 12.3     Jessie McGrath 12.1 
Aiden Dollimore 12.2     Remy Hunter 12.1 
Lachlan Nash 12.3     Tara Jones 12.3 
Nick Easy 12.2 
Tom Stewart 12.3 

 
THIRD PLACE: PINK LADIES 
Shelby Purcell 12.2 
Tamara Swi  12.3 
April Jones12.3  
Chloe Poulter 12.1 
 
 
 

                   COSTUMES @ SPORTING EVENTS (CONT) 
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OTHER GROUPS IN YEAR 12 WHO PARTICIPATED 

 
THE BREAKFAST CLUB    CLUELESS 
Mia Warren 12.3    Rahni Wellington 12.3 
Ellie Synon 12.2     Bridget Allen 12.3 
Tess Purchase 12.2 
Elysia Modonesi 12.1 
 
WOMEN IN THE 50’s 
Kyla Bullock 12.2 
Trinity Eygelaar 12.1 
 
 
FASHION ON THE TRACK            YEAR 7‐11 WINNERS FOR 2021 
(Athle cs carnival) 
 
FIRST PLACE: DEVIL IN DISGUISE  SECOND PLACE: PETER PAN MERMAIDS 
Neica Stein 10.1     Chloe Shaw 8.4 

Jasmin Dabrowski 8.7 
 

EQUAL THIRD PLACE: CHEERLEADERS   THE 3 KARINS 
Elena Velasquez 7.7     Jeta Chun 7.6 
Jorja Flynn 7.7      Macey Black 7.6 
Olivia Baillie 7.6      Penny Harrison 7.1 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratula ons to the winners. I look forward to next year 
Barbara Chiodo 

                   COSTUMES @ SPORTING EVENTS (CONT) 
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BUSES 
Masks must be worn when travel‐
ling via the Diamond Valley Col‐

lege Bus Network. 

 
TERM 2 BUS FEES ARE NOW OVERDUE 

 
MONDAY 3RD MAY IS A CURRICULUM DAY – NO BUSES 

 
 

As required by the Department, bus fees are due prior to travel. Emails were sent prior to the end of Term 1, week 
1 of Term 2 and a no ce was also placed in the last newsle er reques ng payment. 
 

If you have not paid your fees, your child will no longer have access to the College Bus Network and you will need 
to make alterna ve arrangements for their travel. 
 
As with previous Terms, bus passes have been emailed to students’ College email accounts with parents of Year 7 
students also receiving a copy. Could you please ensure your child checks their emails regularly? 
 
Thank you to those parents and students who have assisted with ensuring bus passes are available for showing 
when asked by teachers / bus drivers. 
 

As men oned above, Monday 3rd May is a Curriculum Day. Students are not required to a end and buses will not 
run. 
 

Please contact me if you have any ques ons regarding passes and/or payment. 

 

Roz 
9438 1411 

 

 
 

           BUS NEWS 
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Help support Diamond Valley College by purchasing an Entertainment Book! 

https://www.entertainment.com.au/orderbooks/187j439  

             COMMUNITY NEWS 
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             COMMUNITY NEWS 


